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Summary. A parabolic system arising as a viscosity regularization of the quasilinear one-
dimensional telegraph equation is considered. The existence of L^ — a priori estimates, in-
dependent of viscosity, is shown. The results are achieved by means of generalized invariant 
regions. 
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In this paper we consider the a priori estimates of solutions of parabolic systems 
(Si) ut — vx + axu = sAtu , 
(S~) vt — a(x, t, u)x + a2v = sA2v + f 
where the periodicity conditions 
(P) u(x + /, t) = u(x, t) , v(x + /,*) = v(x, t) 
are imposed on the couple of unknown functions u, v of x, t e R1. 
Here a1,a2 > 0 are strictly positive constants, the symbols Al9 A2 stand for 
differential operators representing ,,artificial viscosity" added to the original system 
(51) ut — vx + axu = 0 , 
(52) vt - o(x,t,u)x + a2v = f. 
The problem just outlined arises in the study of the one-dimensional damped 
wave equation of the form 
(E) Utt + dUt - a(x, t, Ux)x + aU =f, 
the functions u, v being determined by the relations 
u = Ux, v = Ut + axU where d = at + a2 , a = at . a2 . 
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As to the data we deal with, let us assume the following: 
(Ct) The function a = a(x, t, u): R
3 -> R1 is smooth, satisfies (P) with respect 
to x, and the growth restrictions 
(IT) au(x,t,u) = cx > 0 , 
(1.2) |<rx|, \at\, \axu\, \atu\, \axxu\ = c2 
hold for all x, t, u. 
Moreover, 
(1.3) lim au(x, t,u) = + oo uniformly in x, t 
14-* ± 00 
(1.4) Guii*, t,u) u > 0 whenever u + 0 . 
(C2) / = =/(*> *)• ̂ 2 ""* ^* ' s a continuous function satisfying (P) and uniformly 
bounded, i.e. 
(1.5) | / ( * , ' ) | = c3 /or all x, t . 
The presence of the variables x, t in a is the reason why we introduce the notion 
of a time-dependent invariant region. 
Definition 1, A set M a R* is called an invariant region related to the system 
{Se} if any solution (u, v) of {Se}, (I) satisfying 
(1.6) [x, 0, u°(x), v°(x)] G M , xeR1 
remains in M for all t belonging to its domain of existence; more specifically, 
(1.7) [x, t, u(x, t), v(x, t)] e M 
holds for all xe R1, te [0, t 0 ). 
Consider now the Riemann invariants 
r(x, t,u,v) = v + Jo V W * * *- z )) dz , 
s(x, t, u, v) = v - Jo yj(au(x, t, z)) dz . 
Next, denoting 
-f ( x, ř ,u)=r^
ř ^) d 2 
J o au(x, t, z) 
we set 
Axu = uxx+ Ңx, t, u)x 
A2v = vxx . 
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Finally, being motivated by [ l ] we define the set 
(1.8) M = M(c) = {(x, t, u, v) | - c g r, s ^ c} . 
Our main goal is to establish the following result. 
Theorem 1. Let the conditions (Oi), (C2) be satisfied. 
Then the set M determined by (1.8) forms an invariant region for the system 
{SE} provided the number c is large enough. 
The sufficient magnitude of c depends exclusively on the data a, f and is in-
dependent of e. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
We start with an auxiliary assertion. 
Lemma 1. Suppose (x, t, u, v) $ M(c). 
Then 
(2.1) \u\ + |v| = h(c) 
where lim h(c) = +co. 
C-* + 00 
Proof. Let r > c, \r\ j> \s\, the other cases being treated in a similar way. 
Necessarily, we have u, v ^ 0 and, consequently, 
c<r = \v\ + S\0
Mly/(<rJ(x,t9z))dzsZ 
(according to (1.4)) 
= \v\ + |w | y/{°u{*>t9u)) S 
(in view of (1.2)) 
S \v\ + |u| V(c4 + tf„(0, 0, K)) , 
which yields the desired result. Q.E.D. 
We are about to prove Theorem 1. Consider a solution (u, v) of the Cauchy 
problem {Se}, (/) defined for t e [0, t0) and satisfying (1.6). 
For arbitrary ? e [0, t0) we set 
w = max { max \r(x, t, u(x, t), v(x, t))\, max \s(x, t, u(x, t), v(x, t))\} . 
te[0,f] f€[0,?] 
JceHi xeR1 
In view of continuity, the value w must be attained at some point (xx, tt), u
l = 
= u(xu tx), v
1 = v(xu tx). 
We need only to show w ^ c. 
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Assume the contrary, i.e. w > c. With (1.6) in mind, we get t_ e (0, t] and, con­
sequently, four different cases are to be distinguished, namely 
(a) r(xl9 tl9 u
1, v1) = w with ul __ 0 , v1 __ 0 , 
(2.2)fl r x = 0 , r x x _ _ 0 , r. __ 0 in (x_, f_) ; 
(b) r(x^tuu\v
l) = - w with u1 __ 0 , v1 __ 0 , 
(2.2), r x = 0 , r x x _ _ 0 , rf f_ 0 in (x 1 ? tx) ; 
(c) s(x_, t_, u 1 , v1) = w with u 1 f_ 0 , v1 __ 0 , 




l) = - w with u > _ _ 0 , v1 __ 0., 
(2.2), Sx = 0 , 5XX __ 0 , s, __ 0 in (xl9 tx) . 
Carrying out the necessary computations we derive 
rx = vx + y/(<ru(x, r, u)) u x + #_ , 
Sx = x̂ - V M * , *> **)) "* - #1 > 
where 
Ф, =
 £ Г" g__x, _ z) 
2 J o V(øu(x> t, z)) 
d z ; 
r** = fxx + V M * , t, «)) «x, + °*" V *' ,7 "x + 
V(ffu(x, (, u)) 
+ _a_ (x , f , M ) ^ 
2V(<r„(x, í, «)) 
VW". t> ")) "xx - - f V \ , Mx -
V(ff„(x, t, u)) 
Ü Л VXX 
j ___(*, t,U> U2_ф2 
2 ~J(<тu(x, t, u)) 
with 
Ф, 
i " gxx»(x, t, z) ^ _ 1 f" Qr____ _ z) 
0) 
dz 
I o VW*» *> z)) 
Next, we have 
**r = t>* + V W * , *, u)) u r + <Z>3 , 
_ f " ___  
4 J o (ff«(x, t, 3/2 
d z . 
where 
%ц otu(x9 u z) 
o VK(*> t9 z)) 
áz. 
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Taking advantage of the equations (S1), (S;f) we are led to the conclusion that 
rt = o(x9 t, u)x — a2v + svxx + f + 
+ V M * , ^ w)) (vx - «!u + eux, + e<P(x, t, H)V) + <£3 ; 
similarly 
st = o(x9 t, u)x — a2v + ev^ + / — 
— V(cr»(A% t> uj) (vx — axu + suxx + sW(x, t, u)x) — tf>3 . 
Suppose first that (a) holds. In view of the relations just obtained, we have 
rt = Bx + B2 + B3 + B4 + B5 
where 
with 
Bj = J{ou{x, t, u)) (vx + V(cr„(x, t, u)) ux), 
B2 = £ ( vxx + s/(o„(x, t, u)) uxx + "***'
 f ' ^ L ux) , 
\ vK(*, t, u)) J 
B3=f+ ox(x, t, u) , 
B4 = <P3 + s sj'(<Ju(x, t, «)) <ř4 
^ = .'" ^ ( * > ť z) d 2 _ j -»*", ; -, d z > Г" 4,(*. ť z) 
Jo ^, (*> t ' Z ) I 0 ou(x9 t9z) J 0 o^(x, t, z) 
B5 = — <^2y "~ a\ -J(°u(Xi t, u)) 11 . 
Seeing that rx = 0 we get the estimate 
(2.3) B! + B3 + B4 ^ V t ^ i ^ i , "
1 ) ) ! " * ! + £ ^ ) + ^3 + 2̂ + 
The relation rXJC :g 0 brings forth 
B2Ss(-~ ' ^ ' ^ L u l - ^ 
\ 2y/(<Tu(xi9 tl9U
X)) 
The condition (1.4) together with the inequality ul _ 0 implies 
(2.4) B2^fi(-^). 
Our aim is to show rt < 0 for c large enough, which contradicts (2.2)fl. With the 
relations (2.3), (2.4) in mind, we are to cope with the term 
rt = c5(l + J(ou(xl9 tl9 u
1)))^ \#t\ - a2\v
l\ - ax y/(eu(xl9 tl9 u
1)) \ul\ 
» = i ' 
where ^£ are of the form 
Po ' g(xi> hi z) d z - g(-*> t9 z) -> 0 for z -> + 00 
uniformly in x, t due to (1.2), (1.3). 
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We conclude that 
(2.5) rt = c6 - c7 h(c) 
where h appears in (2.1) and c6, c7 > 0 depend on the functions r/,fonly. 
Thus Lemma 1 completes the proof in the case (a). 
One easily observes that the case (b) can be treated in a similar way. Note that, 
since u1 :g 0, we have 
B2 ^ -z&2 
in view of (V4). 
In the conclusion, let us sketch the way how to treat the case (c). The reader will 
observe that a similar technique applies to (d). 
Following the line of arguments from the case (a), we can decompose 
where 
St = D! + D2 + D3 + D4 + D5 
01 = J(°u(x> *> U)) W(°u(x, U «)) ux ~ Vx) , 
D2 = C ( ^ - y/(o«(x, t, U)) Uxx - **"**' *>
 M L Wx j ? 
D3 = B 3 , D4= ~ B 4 , 
D5 = — a2v + ax y/(au(x9 *?
 w)) w • 
We confine ourselves to the most difficult term D2. Seeing that sxx = 0 we obtain 
(combining (V4) together with u1 ^ 0) 
S £&2-
Since we have u1 ^ 0, v1 ^ 0 , the remaining part of the proof is literally the same 
as in the case (a). 
Thus, Theorem 1 has been proved. 
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Souh rn 
ČASOVĚ ZÁVISLÉ INVARIANTNÍ OBLASTI PRO PARABOLICKÉ SYSTÉMY, 
TÝKAJÍCÍ SE JEDNODIMENSIONÁLNÍ NELINEÁRNÍ ELASTICITY 
EDUARD FEIREISL 
Je vyšetřován parabolický systém vznikající při řešení nelineární telegrafní rovnice metodou 
mizející viskosity. Dokážeme existenci apriorních odhadů v prostoru Lrj0 nezávislých na viskositě. 
Výsledku je dosaženo pomocí metody zobecněných invariantních oblastí. 
Резюме 
ЗАВИСЯЩИЕ ОТ ВРЕМЕНИ ИНВАРИАНТНЫЕ ОБЛАСТИ 
ДЛЯ ПАРАБОЛИЧЕСКИХ СИСТЕМ, КАСАЮЩИХСЯ ОДНОМЕРНОЙ 
НЕЛИНЕЙНОЙ ЗАДАЧИ УПРУГОСТИ 
Е о и А К О РЕЖЕ15Ь 
Изучается параболическая система, возникающая при решении квазилинейного телеграф­
ного уравнения методом искуственной вязкости. Доказано существование независимых от 
вязкости априорных оценок в пространстве Ь^. Результаты получены при помощи метода 
обобщённых инвариантных областей. 
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РгаЬа 1. 
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